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Edited by Josef Huber and Pascale Mompoint-Gaillard, Teacher education for
change: The theory behind the Council of Europe Pestalozzi Programme features a

compilation of 11 papers written by a group of international scholars, as well as an

Introduction and Conclusion written by the co-editors. The book is published as the

first volume of the ‘‘Pestalozzi series’’ edited by Josef Huber and sponsored by the

Council of Europe.

Ólöf Ólafsdóttir, Director of the Directorate of Education and Languages, asserts

in the Foreword that, ‘‘In order to understand what kind of education we need in

Europe, we must first think about what kind of society we wish to see in the future’’

(p. 7). On teacher preparation reform, she further notes:

But it is now generally acknowledged that transmitting specific knowledge is

not enough to make a good teacher. Every teacher needs to have the

transversal knowledge, skills and attitudes that enable him or her to become a

‘‘facilitator’’ or a ‘‘guide’’ who can steer the learning process of his or her

students. Teachers need to encourage learners’ independence, their creativity,

self-reliance and self-criticism, help them to learn to debate and negotiate and

to take part in decision-making processes. For education is not only about

knowing, it is also about knowing how to be and knowing what to do. (p. 7)

It is upon this premise that the remainder of the text is based, as editors Huber and

Mompoint-Gaillard seek to provide a foundation for the theoretical underpinnings

of, and motivations for, the Pestalozzi Programme of the Council of Europe.

The Introduction provides the reader with some important contextual background

of the initiative. The Pestalozzi Programme was developed to respond to the

challenges identified by the Third Summit of Heads of States and Government of the

Council of Europe in 2005, and attempts to build and maintain a bridge between
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policy and practice (p. 11). The Programme is quite complex with approximately 50

Pan-European training events (e.g. workshops, seminars, modules for trainer

training) each year, involving approximately 1,000 participants from the 50 Member

States of the European Cultural Convention. The Programme is led and monitored

by the Steering Committee for Education and implemented by the secretariat in co-

operation with a network of national contact persons and partner institutions and

organisations (p. 12). According to the editors, this publication has two main aims:

‘‘to clarify the pedagogical and methodological approach of the Pestalozzi

Programme and to offer a first contribution to a long overdue debate on teacher

education in Europe’’ (p. 13).

The structure of the book is somewhat unusual in that while it is divided into

three ‘‘Chapters’’, each of these divisions is really a collection of several related

papers – which would be considered separate chapters in most edited collections.

For example, Chapter 1 is entitled ‘‘Education and society’’ and includes four papers

that deal with the context in which teacher education takes place in contemporary

society and the underlying principles that are foundational to the Pestalozzi

Programme. Claudia Lenz draws upon the work of Hannah Arendt in describing

how education ultimately represents a society’s investment in the future, and, as

such, must be guided by a vision of a future society that is desirable by all. She

discusses many intriguing issues such as lifelong learning, information literacy (i.e.

competence in distinguishing relevant and valid information from among many

sources), self-reflexivity, multi-perspectivity, critical judgement, learner empower-

ment and social cohesion.

Arthur R. Ivatts uses the metaphor of a battleground in describing the war for

curriculum content that is regularly waged within most educational jurisdictions/

spheres. He notes that his battleground features ‘‘competing demands of govern-

ments set against the management of a host of legitimate interest and pressure

groups including parents, teachers, teacher trainers and other educational profes-

sionals, both religious and secular groups, and literally thousands of other interested

parties and stakeholders’’ (p. 28). He then develops, with examples, three central

principles that need to be established in seeking solutions to the dilemma of

competing ‘‘educations’’ (p. 30). The first principle calls for a much broader

definition of formalised schooling to include activities that occur within and outside

of the classroom proper (i.e. ‘‘education curricula’’ versus existing ‘‘school

curricula’’); the second principle is referred to as ‘‘knowledge permeation’’ in

which the existing disciplines are seen as constantly shifting and self-redefining

based on newly available knowledge/information; and the third principle concerns

recognising ‘‘generic competences’’ which are common ground knowledge/skills/

values/understandings that are shared among school disciplines. In closing, Ivatts

addresses two formidable challenges to this reform effort, namely prolonged

‘‘strength of message’’ considerations and a ‘‘superficial message’’ warning.

Pascale Mompoint-Gaillard presents the next paper which deals with ‘‘transversal

components of teaching for strengthening democratic societies’’ in which she

emphasises a three-pronged approach involving: (i) What a teacher needs to know

(the cognitive dimension: knowledge or savoirs); (ii) What a teacher needs to be

able to do (the pragmatic dimension: skills or savoir-faire); and (iii) How a teacher
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needs to be able to be (savoir-être) (pp. 43–44). She argues that a teacher’s value

system must be carefully analysed via self-reflection in order to best prepare for the

effective facilitation of the transversal competences (and the related three savoirs
elements). Liutauras Degésys completes this ‘‘Chapter’’ with a look at education as

liberation of the self. The author contrasts classical/traditional education (i.e.

transmission methodologies) with more ‘‘modern education’’ methods that involve a

reflective practitioner who models and encourages independent/critical thinking,

develops a tolerance for unpredictability and exhibits an attitude of flexibility and

openness with regard to the facilitation of intercultural education learning.

Chapter 2, ‘‘Rationale and foundations of the Pestalozzi Programme’’, also

contains four papers. Danielle Leclercq provides the reader with a helpful

background of a number of significant educational theorists (Pestalozzi, Bachelard

and Piaget), and suggests how certain elements from their theories are applicable to

the Pestalozzi Programme. This is then complemented with a similar paper by Josef

Huber and Saloméja Bitlieriūté that further presents seven additional educational

theorists (Montessori, Freinet, Maslow, Rogers, Freire, Illich and Schön), and

similarly highlights perceived connections with the Pestalozzi initiative. Leclercq

provides concluding thoughts in which she describes the kind of teacher training

necessary to promote the Pestalozzi Programme vision, which builds on the earlier

work by the Council of Europe in ‘‘education for democratic citizenship, education

for human rights, history teaching, media education, intercultural education, and

language teaching’’ (p. 77). For example, she characterises modern teaching:

If teachers are no longer ‘‘transmitters’’ of knowledge but need to be capable

of stimulating learning by creating situations in which pupils actively

construct their own knowledge for themselves, they need to be helped to

develop their creativity and their ‘‘learning to learn’’, and to make use of a

variety of methods and resources. They must also learn to ask themselves

questions about the why and the how of every activity carried out, to think

about the meaning of the subject matter to be addressed, to structure the

knowledge acquired by pupils, etc. This is a vast project for which the

Pestalozzi Programme is attempting to provide answers. (p. 79)

The chapter ends with a paper by Pascale Mompoint-Gaillard in which the

‘‘communities of practice’’ and collaboration required within the international

Pestalozzi Programme are explained in greater detail.

In the final Chapter, entitled ‘‘Action for change’’, three papers are presented.

Drawing upon the results of a case study research project conducted with pre-

service teachers, Richard Harris and Ildikó Lázár explore the issue of teacher

resistance to change, highlighting informative teacher attitudes/beliefs in light of

situated reform efforts. The same co-authors present a second paper dealing more

with principles for bringing about positive change (i.e. action recommendations).

They list six specific guidelines for teacher training experiences which include the

need to: provide challenge, experience and reflection; explore and reflect on

teachers’ beliefs and attitudes and to plan courses accordingly; work with the

trainees’/teachers’ context; raise awareness of the importance and benefits of

developing certain competences; show and try out methods and techniques as well
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as materials; and create time for reflection and internalisation of new ideas (pp.

109–110). Pavlina Hadjitheodoulou Loizidou describes the benefits of networking

through the presentation of a specific example of how a ‘‘core network’’ of teachers

was established in Cyprus and later influenced in its development by Pestalozzi

Programme core trainers and principles. The book ends with a concluding paper by

Josef Huber entitled ‘‘Making a difference’’, in which he lists the following key

areas upon which future development of the Pestalozzi Programme initiative must

be focused: Council of Europe principles and standards; trainers; cascading;

methodology; communications and networking; and visibility. An insightful SWOT

analysis (i.e. strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, threats) of the Pestalozzi

Programme rounds off the volume.

In review, this edited compilation provides a fitting history and overview of the

Pestalozzi Programme, and, as such, successfully achieves the first stated aim of the

co-editors of clarifying pedagogical and methodological approaches of this Council

of Europe initiative. The second major aim of beginning the ‘‘long overdue debate

on teacher education in Europe’’ (p. 13) is also arguably achieved throughout the

text, as definitions of 21st-century teacher education goals and strategies are

discussed at length by the contributing authors. The book has also been well edited

in terms of being almost error free, and the figures which were selected for inclusion

serve to effectively reinforce related concepts.

Criticisms of the book would include the following: (i) the overall structure of the

book is awkward in that the three ‘‘Chapter’’ divisions would have perhaps been

better referred to as ‘‘parts’’ or ‘‘sections’’, since they each include three or four

separate papers which feel like traditional chapters; (ii) relating to (i), some strange

editorial decisions seem to have been made, as we have an instance in Chapter 2

where it appears as if one paper (Huber/Bitlieriūté) has been inserted into the middle

of another paper (Leclercq), in order to augment the number of educational theorist

connections; and again in Chapter 3, where the two sequential Harris/Lázár papers

appear separately, yet would likely have been better left as one paper, removing the

need to provide the unusual preface appearing before the latter; (iii) direct

quotations from various sources are often listed without publication title, year, or

page numbers, yet this varies from entry to entry since there does not appear to be an

overall style guide for the work; and (iv) notwithstanding the fact that this represents

the first volume in a new series of publications, the lack of an Index of subjects and/

or names is unfortunate given the breadth of topics.

Overall, Teacher education for change: The theory behind the Council of Europe
Pestalozzi Programme will be of great interest to those wanting to better understand

this significant initiative of the Council of Europe, and the bold, new vision of

teacher preparation and ongoing teacher learning (i.e. transversal competences and

the reflective, lifelong learning practitioner’s perspective) that is showcased within

the various chapters. It will also no doubt serve as a helpful guiding document for

those wishing to better understand teacher beliefs/actions in light of reform efforts

within contemporary education.
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